Abstract. Economic growth is seen as an integral part and one of the most important characteristics of economic development. The problems of considering the ecological balance in the economic growth model and allocating of the total investment in primary and secondary production are analyzed. On its basis, it is possible to analyze and forecast the optimal programs of economic development using policy instruments such as investment and consumption in the context of sustainable development in the eco-economic system.
Introduction
Economic growth is an old and a new field in economics, given the complexity of modern economic processes. Economic growth is seen as an integral part and one of the most important characteristics of economic development. Dealing with the economic growth problem implies the use of different models of economic growth. Models of economic growth can be used for analysis, planning and forecasting relationships between global economic indicators, which include national income, labor force, production facilities, etc. Economic growth is unlimited in terms of new researches, and every scientist can receive new results, changing entering estimates.
It should be noted that different aspects of economic growth modeling are described by Acemoglu, 2008; Charles, 1998; Novales & Ruiz, 2014 , Domar, 1957 , Harrod, 2002 , Samuelson, 1947 , Solow, 1956 , Ramsey, 1928 etc.
The main objectives of constructing economic growth models are: an explanation how the production factors influence the final result; to identify the contribution of each factor to ensuring the growth of the final result; optimal combination of instruments of growth patterns in the implementation of macroeconomic policies for economic growth of any country etc.
The results of correlation and regression analysis suggest that between GDP as the most common measures of economic growth and carbon dioxide emission is a direct relationship. Researches of the relationship between economic growth and harmful emissions are held by many scientists. In particular, David Cohen (Cohen, 2012) has argued the close relationship between economic growth and carbon emissions in his article. Karnjana Sanglimsuwan also has researched the relationship between CO2 emission and Gross domestic product based on econometric models (Sanglimsuwan, 2011) . Ali Acaravci and Ilhan Ozturk in their paper "On the relationship between energy consumption, CO2 emissions and economic growth in Europe" (Acaravci et al, 2009 ) have examined the causal relationship between carbon dioxide emissions, energy consumption and economic growth by using autoregressive distributed lag bounds testing approach of cointegration for nineteen European countries.
This analysis of the relationship between economic growth and emissions suggests that it is necessary today to transition to environmentally sustainable patterns of production and consumption. The transition to environmentally sustainable patterns of production and consumption is to eliminate the correlation between economic growth and environmental degradation through improving the efficiency of natural resources use, improving the organizational and economic systems of production.
Considering the above said, we must modernize economic growth models taking into account the need for greening modern manufacturing in modern production conditions.
The problems of greening the economy are the most urgent problems today (Ryumina, 1980 , Lyashenko, 1999 , Grygorkiv, 2001 . The strategy development of ecologically oriented management for the purpose of the transition to sustainable development is undoubtedly one of the priority tasks of the theory and practice of decision-making in economic growth models of any scale (regional or global). The successful resolution of these complex socio-eco-economic problems is impossible without scientific research aimed at the creation of appropriate methodological tools and methods for finding solutions and their implementing.
In this article, the mathematical model of eco-economic growth of the ecologically balanced economy is proposed. This article extends the model that was proposed in the Grygorkiv & Yakutova paper (Grygorkiv & Yakutova, 2003) .
In mathematical terms, this model belongs to a class of optimal control problems. Optimal control models have different views (Grygorkiv, 2011) . However, they all include a criterion of optimality, dynamic equation of the phase variable and constraints on a variable that is a variable control. In this article the criterion of economic development in a fixed period of time is the maximization of the integrated non-productive consumption, i.e. dynamic equation of the phase variable is dynamic equation of productive capital, and the variable control is the investment ratio in the final product.
Similar models of optimal economic growth were built in articles of such scholars as S. (Shieh, 2014) . All proposed models are models of optimal control problems, and they take into account the ecological components.
We offer to consider that the economy consists of basic (material) and secondary (auxiliary) productions. Auxiliary production destroys the pollutants that are formed during the functioning of primary production. Primary production associated with a production including pollution and auxiliary production (treatment plant) is concerned only with the destruction of pollutants. According to this statement, the total investments are allocated to primary and secondary production.
The construction of economic growth model under conditions of ecological balance
The dynamics of this ecologically balanced economy will be described by following Let us form the following basic assumptions: 1. The total investments at a time directly proportional to the final product:
where     0,1 st -the investment ratio in the final product.
2. Final product is determined using neoclassical production function (Grygorkiv, 2009 ):
3. The total investment are allocated to primary and secondary production:
It is the new assumption. It means that we need invest in auxiliary production to achieve the ecological balance.
4. The investments in basic and secondary (auxiliary) production are completely used for the capital depreciation and amortization:
5. The amortization charges are directly proportional to the corresponding capital value at any time: 
8.
The economy being considered is developed under stable ecological balance conditions (Crelle, 1988) . That is the state when the volume of contamination is independent of the time:
(91) Ecological balance (9) is formalized as follows: 
Pt
 we obtain a general expression for pollution (Crelle, 1988) . Therefore,
Ecologic balance (9) means that   0,
From (9) and (12)  play an important role in the actual estimation of the influence of the ecological factor on economic development. Substituting (13) and (14) in (12), we obtain: /,
Using the fact that the production function is neoclassical, we obtain the equation:
where
Equation (16) is the equation of the capital primary production dynamics (capital-labor ratio -the value of capital per unit of labor). Since      
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and taking into account (1), (8), (16) and the boundary conditions, which the trajectory of economic dynamics must satisfy, we propose the following model of optimal economic dynamics in conditions of economic balance: . To investigate this model we have used the sufficient conditions for optimality by Krotov (Krotov, 1990) . Thus, economic growth is determined by the set of various factors, including increasing the number of productive resources (dynamics of capital primary production), increasing their quality and improving methods of their use. It usually requires investment. Therefore, investments act as the main regulator of economic growth.
Empirical Analysis
The aim of the empirical analysis is to find a solution on the base of the model (17) . 
  
, during on which it is necessary to choose different size of control value (the investment ratio in the final product) to achieve optimal switching of the control system from the initial state to the final. In economic terms, the essence of the optimal control is planning investments in production, which is simultaneously accumulated waste disposal. For the simulation, we used a specific example in which production function was based on the real statistics on Ukraine The optimal trajectory of the model (17) is based on the algorithm and illustrated in Fig.  1 . Figure 1 : Illustration of the optimal trajectory for eco-economic growth model (17)
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The series of numerical experiments were held, and the economic growth under the conditions of the model (17) 
Conclusions
The constructed model can be used for the detection of management patterns of ecoeconomic systems and analysing the final state of economic dynamics trajectory. It can also be used for the content of relevant economic decisions affecting the dynamics of capital and its distribution at a given level taking into account the ecological balance.
From the point of view of the decision-making person, this model allows to optimize the process of planning, implementation and optimal control of changes in the investment in production systems. Conclusions, derived from computational experiments, not only illustrate the effectiveness of the chosen method of optimal control, but also reveal patterns of change of economic phenomena associated with investing in the production and processing in terms of increase or decrease production and increase or reduction of pollution.
Also, experimental research of the model shows that the admissible control points and the desired change of control are strongly dependent on the model parameters and the selected production function.
It is be noted that latest studies are about sustainable development that is means we must consider and research economy in the context of ecological balance. Therefore, modern approaches to economic growth should receive involving ecological component.
